Determination of mercury by differential-pulse anodic-stripping voltammetry with various working electrodes Application to the analysis of natural water sediments.
Four types of working electrode (glassy-carbon and gold rotating-disk electrodes and two types of gold-film electrode) have been used in determination of traces of mercury by differential-pulse anodic-stripping voltammetry, and the analytical parameters of the procedures compared. The technique has been applied to the analysis of river sediments. The lowest limit of detection (0.02 mug/l.) was obtained with the gold rotating-disk electrode. Two procedures have been found optimal for analyses of sediment samples; determination with the gold rotating-disk electrode and solution-exchange after the preelectrolysis, and determination with the gold-film electrode prepared in situ in the sample extract. The sample pretreatment involved a separation of the 0.45-63 mum fraction, mineralization with a mixture of hydrochloric and nitric acids (3:1 or 1:3) under atmospheric pressure in a fused silica vessel, followed by irradiation with ultraviolet light, after addition of hydrogen peroxide (to destroy organic matter). The most serious interference is from iron; this can be prevented by adding fluoride or pyrophosphate. The procedure is an alternative to the AAS determination of the total mercury content in sediments, especially with heavily polluted samples (mercury concentrations up to 0.01%).